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Abstract.

We have carried out Monte Carlo calculations to determine the velocity distri-

butionsof C atomsproducedby dissociative
recombination
of CO+ usingrecent
data for the branching ratios of various allowed channelsand ion and electron
temperatures appropriate to the Martian thermosphere.We find that the fractions

of 12Catomswith velocitiesgreaterthan the escapevelocityare • 0.66 and • 0.62,
and thosefor 13Care • 0.47 and • 0.48 at the plasmatemperaturescharacteristic
of the exobasesat low and high solar activities, respectively.The ratio of the escape

fractionsof 13Cand 12C,whichis a measureof the isotopeeffectinherentin the
CO+ dissociative
recombination
mechanism,is thusin the range0.72-0.77. Using
model thermospheresand ionospheresfor low solar activity from Viking, and for
high solar activity from the Mars ThermosphericGeneral Circulation Model, we
have computed the global escapeflux of C due to dissociativerecombination of

CO+ as(3 - 5) x 10scm-2 s-1. Thisvalueis of thesameorderascurrentestimates
for the escapeflux of C in all formsdue to sputteringby O+ pickupions at the
current epoch but may be much lessthan that due to sputtering at earher times in
the history of the planet.
1.

Introduction

CO2 of • 17 x 106cm-2 s-•
ß

•

but the crosssections

used in that model were criticized as too large by John-

Loss of CO2 from Mars is controlled by the escape
sonandLiu [1996,1998].In response,
Kass[1999](see
rate of C, either as CO2, CO, or atomic C. Since the

alsoKass and Yung[1996])revisedhis estimateof the
escape
energyof 12CfromMarsis • 1.48eV, onlynon- current escapeflux of CO2 due to sputteringdownward
thermal processescan contribute significantly to the
escape flux. The most important escape mechanisms byafactor of•3 to 5 x 105cm-2 s-•.
Dissociative recombination of CO +
are expectedto be dissociative
recombination
of CO+
[McElroy, 1972] and sputteringof CO2, CO, or C by
CO+ + ½--• C + O
(1)
O+ pickup ions. Sputteringrates for CO2 at low solar activity were estimatedby Luhmann et al. [1992]
as ~ 2 x 105cm- 2 s- 1 on a globallyaveragedbasis. is a photochemical process that can produce atomic
This valuehas beenreducedto 1 x 105cm-• s-1 by carbon atoms with enough energy to escapefrom the
Jakoskye! al. [1994]to accountfor a factor of 2 error atmosphere. The energy releasedin this reaction dein the sputtering efficienciesemployedby Luhmann et pends on the electronic states of the product atoms;
al. Kass and Yung[1995]reportedsputteringrates of the branchingratios for the energeticallyallowedchannels have recently been measuredat 0 and 0.4 eV relative energyby Rosdne! al. [1998]. The most exothermic channel is that which produces both C and O in
1Alsoat Department of Physics,Wright State University, their electronic ground states. Since 2.90 eV are reDayton, Ohio.
leased in this channel, most of the C atoms produced
Copyright 1999 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 1999JA900330.

0148-0227/99/1999JA900330509.00

have enoughenergy to escape.Even those producedin
less exothermic channels may travel to high altitudes
forming a hot C corona similar to the hot O coronas
observed for Earth and Venus and predicted for Mars
24,729
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all theionshadthe sameupward
[e.g.,Yeeet al., 1980;Cottonet al., 1993;Bisikaloet the models,assuming

al., 1995; Hickey e! al., 1995; Wallis,1978;Nagy and velocities. The models for the eroded ionospheresused
in the samewayasthosedescribed
Cravens,1988; Ip, 1988, 1990; Nagy e! al., 1990; Kim herewerecomputed
by Fox[1997]anddifferonlyslightlyfromthosemode! al., 1998].
at lowandhighsolar
We have combinedour modelsfor the high and low els.The majorion densityprofiles
solar activity Martian ionospheres
with Monte Carlo activityareshownin Figuresla and lb, respectively.
calculationsof the velocity distributionsof C atomspro-

The fraction of C atoms that escapedependson the

ofthedissociative
recombination
reaction
ducedby dissociative
recombination
ofCO+ at andnear exothermicity
the Martian exobasefor high and low solar activities. and on the ion, electron,and rotationaltemperatures
We report herethe resultingaltitude-dependent
escape at the altitude at which the dissociativerecombination
fractionsand of •2C and •aC and their ratio, whichis the takesplace. The modelion and electrontemperatures
at low solaractivisotopefractionationfactorinherentin the dissociative are basedon Viking measurements
recombination mechanism. We also estimate the solar

ity andare assumed
to be onlyslightlylargerat high

activity averagedescapeflux of C from dissociative
recombinationof CO + and compareit to estimatesof the

solaractivity. The valuesassumed
are shownby Kim

escapeflux from sputtering.

recombinationreactionof CO+ dependson the channel

et al. [1998].The energyreleased
in the dissociative
by whichthe reactionproceeds.
The possible
channels

2.

The

Model

The Martian thermosphericmodelsfor high and low
solar activities that we have employed are similar to
those we have used previously[e.g., Fox et al., 1996;
Fox, 1997; Kim et al., 1998]. The high solar activity model is basedon the Mars Thermospheric
Gen-

eral CirculationModel (MTGCM) of Bougheret al.
[1990]and the low solaractivitymodelis that from
Viking [Nier and McElroy, 1976; Fox and Dalgarno,
1979].We haveupdatedthesemodelswith newrate coefficients
for dissociative
recombination
of CO+ [Rosgn

and the energiesreleasedare

CO+ + e -• C(aP)+ O(aP)+ 2.90eV
CO+ + e -• C(1D) + O(aP)+ 1.64eV
CO+ + e ---,C(aP)+ O(•D) + 0.94eV
300

I

et al., 1998],CO2
+ [Gougousi
et al., 1997],andNO+
[Vejby-Christenscn
½tal., 1998]. We havecomputed
density profilesboth for "noneroded"and "eroded"
ionospheres,
that is, for modelswith zero-fluxion upper
boundaryconditionsand maximumupwardflux boundary conditions,respectively.Low solaractivity models
with zeroflux (diffusiveequilibrium)upperboundary

ooo

f,.....
, ........
,

conditions have been found to overestimatethe topside
ion densitiescomparedto thosemeasuredby the Viking

RPA [Hansonet al., 1977],and somekindof physicalor
chemicallossprocesshas usually beeninvokedin models to reduce the densities. For example, Chen et al.

[1978]
foundthatthe02+ profilecouldbereproduced
if

c+I
200

' ........
•

c

an upwardvelocityof 1 x 10• cms-• equivalent
to an
outwardflux of 5 x 107cm-2 s-1 were imposedat the
top boundary of the model. $hinagawaand Cravens

[1989;1992]suggested
that the lossprocess
is the divergenceof the horizontalfluxesof the ions,by analogy

(2a)
(2b)
(2c)

100

1

10

100

....
,

1000

10•

10 s

Ion Density (cm-a)

to Venus. On Venus,the ionsflow from the daysideto
the nightside,probablyin responseto the plasmapresof iondensities
for (a) low
suregradientforce. When they reachthe nightsidethe Figure 1. Altitudeprofiles
solar
activity
and
(b)
high
solar
activity.
The
dashed
ionsconverge
and flowdownward,formingthe nightside

ionosphere
[e.g.,Knudsen,1992].Someof the ionsalso
escapethe gravitationalfield of the planet, although
the magnitudeof the escaperate is controversial
[e.g.,
McComaset al., 1986; Brace ½tal., 1987]. Fox [1997]

curves are those for the "noneroded" ionosphere,that

is, computed
with zero-fluxupperboundaryconditions
on the ions. The solid curves are those for the "eroded"

ionosphere,
that is, thosecomputedwith maximumupward ion velocity boundaryconditions. The dotted

estimated the maximum escapefluxesof ionsfrom Mars curves
in Figurela arethe densities
of O} andO+
due to the limits on the productionratesby determining measuredby the Viking retarding potential analyzer

numericallythe maximumupwardionfluxesallowedby

[Hansonet al., 1977].
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CO+ + e -• C(] S) + O(aP)+ 0.22eV
CO+ + e • C(•D) + O(•D) - 0.33eV.

24,731

(2d) rotational energy levels are slightly different from those
(2e) of 12CO+and 12GO.We havetakenthis into account,

The branching ratios of channels 2a-2e have recently
been measuredby Ros•n et al. [1998]. At 0 eV relative energy the branching ratios are found to be 0.761,
0.145, 0.094, and 0.0 for channels2a, 2b, 2c and 2d, respectively. At 0.4 eV, the endothermic channel 2e is energetically posssible,and branchingratios of 0.53, 0.34,
0.08, 0.0, and 0.05 were measured for channels 2a-2e,
respectively. The electron temperatures assumedhere,
which were taken from the calculationsof Rohrbau9het

but the differenceis small and does not have a significant effect on the results. For example, the exothermic-

ities of channel 2a for t3GO+ in low vibrational levels
are ~ 0.003 eV smaller than those for t2CO+. We have
also taken

into account

the decrease in the cross section

(•r) for dissociative
recombination
with the relativevelocity (vrel) of the ion and electron.The measurements
of Rosdn et al. [1998]showedthat the crosssection
for GO+ dissociativerecombinationis proportional to

v-2'1 Sincethe probabilityof a dissociative
recom-

al. [1979],do not exceed• 2500 K up to 250 km, so

bination event occurringis proportionalto v•r(v), the

we have ignored channel 2e in our calculations. The
electron temperatures computed by Rohrbau9h et al.

relative probabilities were assumed to be proportional

[1979],and thoseof Chen et al. [1978]were foundto

The Monte Garlo calculation of the velocity distribution of the atoms produced in dissociative recombina-

be in acceptable agreement with the electron temperatures estimated from Viking 1 RPA data above 200 km

+ previtionhasbeendescribed
in detailfor N• and0 2

by Hanson and Manias [1988]. In computingthe dis-

ously[Fox and Had, 1997a,b] and will not be repeated

tributions of the channelsat a given altitude, we have
interpolated the branching ratios measuredby Ros•n et

out by Gdrardet al. [1995]for terrestrialhot oxygen.

here.

Our calculations

are also similar

to those carried

al. [1998]to the model electrontemperatureat that

In each of the calculations we described here, we in-

altitude. Although the branching ratios strictly apply

cluded a total of 2 x 10'• events. The error introduced

to dissociativerecombinationof CO+ in the groundvibrational level, we assumedthe same branching ratios

by the Monte Carlo calculation is expected to be of the
order of 1% and is thus negligiblecomparedto the other

for all vibrational levels. This is not expected to introduce a significanterror in our calculations,sincethe

uncertainties

bulk of the CO+ is expectedto be in the vibrational 3.
groundstate in the ionosphere.Wallis [1989]estimated

inherent

in the model.

Results

the photochemical escaperates of C, but he assumed
that the branching ratio for channel 2a was small and

The exobasesof the low and high solar activity models are at ~ 195 and 215 km, respectively. We have

that

computedvelocitydistributionsof the 12C and 13C

CO + dissociative recombination

did not lead to

significant escape.
Although the rotational and vibrational temperatures
may not be equilibrated to the ion temperatures at all
altitudes, we assumed them to be equal in our calculations. Previous calculations of velocity distributions

of atomsproduced
in dissociative
recombination
of N}
+ [FoxandHad,1997a,b] haveshown
that variand 0 2
ations in the ion rotational temperature by factors of
2 or more have little effect on the atomic velocity dis-

tributions.Unlikehomonuclear
diatomics,
suchasN}
andO2
+, whereradiation
fromexcited
vibrational
levels
of the ground electronic state is dipole forbidden and
the vibrational distributions may be significantly non-

thermal, CO+ hasa dipolemomentand thus radiative
relaxation is expected to be efficient. At high altitudes,
radiation will limit the actual fraction of vibrationally
excited ions to lessthan that obtained with the assumption of local thermodynamic equilibrium,. Since the vi-

atoms producedin dissociativerecombinationof CO+
at the exobase, 15 km below and 15 and 30 km above

the exobase. Since the CO+ density peaks above the
exobase,but the electron density decreasescontinuously
with altitude, this is the region from which the bulk of
the escaping C atoms is expected to arise. The predicted velocity distributions at four altitudes are presented in Figures 2 and 3 for the low and high solar
activity models, respectively. The vertical line in each
panel is the escapevelocity at the labeled altitude for
300 latitude. The velocity distributions are functions
only of the assumedtemperatures and therefore do not
differ for the eroded and noneroded

models.

At the low-

est altitudes the velocity distributions are highly structured, and become less structured as the altitude and
ion temperature increasefor both models. At the low

solar activity exobase(--• 195 km), where the escape
velocityis foundto be -- 4.88 kms-•, the averagevebrationalspacingin CO+ is 0.27eV, however,and the locity of a •3C atom is -- 4.58 kms-• comparedto 4.84
ion temperatures are between 200 and 1000 K at the al- kms-1 for 12C.The computed•2C and 13Cescapefractions are shown in Table 1, along with their ratio.
Several factors affect the details of the velocity distributions and the escape fractions as altitude increases.
First, the average velocity of the distributions increases
relevantconstantstaken from Herzberg[1950]. For the as the ion and electron temperatures increasebecauseof
isotopicspecies•3C0+ and •3C0, the vibrationaland the greater exothermicityof the reaction. By itself this
titudes reported here, the ions are assumedto be overwhelmingly in the ground vibrational state.
To compute the vibrational and rotational energy levels, the ion was assumedto be a vibrating rotor, with
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Figure 2. Velocitydistributionsof C atomsfor the lowsolaractivitymodelat four altitudes:(a)
180km, (b) 195km, (c) 210km, (d) 225km. The probabilitydensities
arein unitsof probability
per velocitybin; eachbin is 4.5 x 103cms-• in width. The exobase
is at • 195km. In eachplot,
the solidcurveis the velocitydistributionof •2C and the dashedcurveis that for •3C. The solid
vertical line is the escapevelocity for the labeled altitude at 30ø latitude.

wouldlead to larger escapefractionswith increasingal-

For t3C, a s•nallincreasein the escapeefficiencyis ob-

titude. As the ion temperature increases,however,the
velocity distribution also broadens. For velocity distributions whose peak is greater than the escapevelocity

served over the same altitude ranges at both low and

highsolaractivities.The t3C escapeefficiencies
range
from

0.43 to 0.48 from

180 to 225 km at low solar ac-

(asis that for t2C andchannel2a), thisbroadening
in- tivity and from 0.47 to 0.50 from 200 to 245 km at high
creasesthe fraction of atoms with energiesbelow the
escape velocity. Conversely,if the peak of the distribution is below the escapevelocity, the broadeningof
the distribution

leads to an increase

in the fraction

solar activity.
The ratio of the escapefractions, which is the isotope
fractionation

factor that is inherent in the dissociative

of

recombination mechanism, is thus .-• 0.72 at the low
atoms with energies greater than the escapevelocity. solar activity exobaseand 0.77 at the high solar activAn additional factor is the increase in the probability ity exobase. An additional fractionation factor arises
of the smaller exothermicity channel 2b as the electron from diffusive separation between the homopause and
temperatureincreases.For t2C, the net effectis a small the exobase. Although the isotope fractionation effect
decrease in the escape efficiency from 0.67 to 0.62 as oftheescape
ratesisfairlylarge,the taC/t2C ratiomeathe altitude

increases

from

180 to 225 km at low so-

lar activity, and a nearly constant value of 0.62 + 0.01
is predicted from 200 to 245 km at high solar activity.

sured by Viking was not measurablydifferent from the

terrestrialvalue;a valuefor 6t3C of 0+5% wasreported
[Nier ½t al., 1976]. The trapped gas in SNC mete-
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Figure 3. Velocity distributionsof C atoms for the high solar activity model at four altitudes:

(a) 200 km, (b) 215 km, (c) 230 km, (d) 245 km. The probabihtydensitiesare in units of
probabihtyper velocitybin; eachbin is 4.5 x 103cms-1 in width. The exobaseis at --•215 km.
In eachplot, the solidcurveis the velocitydistributionof 12Cand the dashedcurveis that for
13C.The solidverticalline is the escapevelocityfor the labeledaltitude at 30ø latitude.

Table 1. EscapeFractionsand Ratiosfor 12Cand 13Cin CO+ Dissociative
Recombination at Several Altitudes for High and Low Solar Activities
Altitude, km

EscapeFraction

EscapeFraction

Ratio

Low Solar Activity
180

0.673

0.434

195

0.659

0.475

0.64
0.72

210

0.632

0.477

0.75

225

0.617

0.482

0.78

200

0.629

0.467

0.74

215

0.617

0.478

0.77

230

0.611

0.485

0.79

245

0.615

0.500

0.81

High Solar Activity
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orites,which are widely believedto haveoriginatedfrom
Mars, is characterizedby a fraction.
ation factor 51aCof

3.64-1% [Wright ½tal., 1990].This impliesthat thereis
a large reservoirof CO2, probably the polar caps,the regolith and carbonatedeposits,that hasexchangedwith
the atmosphereover time and has bufferedthe isotope

solaractivity INlet andMcElroy,1977]to that nearthe
Venushomopause,
whichis muchlarger,•0 7 x 10-2 at
high solaractivity [e.g.,Hedin et al., 1983]. At Venus,
the solar fluxes are larger that those at Mars by a factor
of •0 4.4 due to the differencein distancefrom the Sun,
in addition

to the increase in the solar fluxes from low

ratio [e.g.,Fanale et al., 1982; Jakosky,1991].

to high solar activity. Second, becauseof the increase

We can estimate the global averageescapeflux by integrating the dissociativerecombination rate above the

by another factor of 0.5 to account for the fraction of C

in fluxesof ionizingradiation at earlier times,the CO+
and electron densitieswill be larger also, thus increasing the rate of dissociativerecombination. Therefore
we expect the escaperate of C due to CO+ dissociative
recombinationto be enhancedsubstantiallyover the ap-

atoms released in the downward direction. The results

proximate factor of 5 increase in solar fluxes over the

are shownin Table 2 for both high and low solaractiv-

periodfrom the presentto 3.5 Gy beforepresent[Ayres,

exobase,multiplyingby the escapefraction,by 0.5 to
accountfor the lack of escapefrom the nightside,and

ity ionospheres
(erodedandnoneroded)
wheretheyare 1997].There are otherfactors,however,suchasthe rise
comparedto the sputteringratesfor the currentepoch in the exobasealtitude and changesin neutral densities,
for low solar activity as estimatedby Luhmann et al. that come into play, and more detailed calculationsare

[1992]andfor moderate
solaractivityby Kass[1999] being carried out. Nonetheless,we expect the escape
(seealsoKassand Yung[1996]).Our computed
escape fluxes to increasebetween I and 2 ordersof magnitude,
ratesfor low solaractivity rangefrom 1.9x 104cm-2 s-1 with lower values more probable.
for the erodedionosphereto 4.1 x 104cm-2 s-1 for the
Thus, if the current estimates are correct, sputternoneroded
ionosphere.Viking observations
suggest
that ing will play a much larger role in the early history of
the eroded ionosphereis the more appropriatemodel the planet, unless Mars possesseda significant paleofor low solar activity conditions. At high solar activ- magnetic field that persisted beyond • 3.5 Gyr before
ity, the escaperatesrangefrom 5.8 x 105cm-2 s-1 for present. Hutchins e! al. [1997] showedthat even a
the eroded ionosphereto 9.1 x 105cm-2 s-1 for the small intrinsic magnetic field diminishesthe sputtering
nonerodedionosphere.It is possiblethat the solarwind rates considerably. The escape rate due to dissociainteraction with the high solar activity ionosphereis five recombination would not be directly affected by
differentfrom that of the low solaractivity ionosphere the presenceof such a magnetic field, since the enerand that the high solaractivity ionosphere
may not ex- getic particles are neutrals, but the structure of the
hibit the eroded appearanceof the low solar activity ionospherewould almost certainly be different. In parionosphere,but until there is in situ information about ticular, if Mars possessedan intrinsic magnetic field
the ionosphereat high solar activity, it is impossibleto the ionosphere would be more Earth-like than Venusbe sure. In either case,our predictedglobal,solarcycle like; the ion density profiles would probably extend to
averagedescapeflux of C from dissociativerecombina- higher altitudes and would not exhibit the eroded aption is in the range(3- 5) x 105 cm-2 s-1.
pearancecharacteristicof the Viking profiles. The rate
and the concomitant
esThe calculated escapefluxes of C due to dissociative of dissociative recombination
recombination
of CO+ are slightlysmallerthan, but of cape flux would therefore be larger. The detection of
the sameorderas thosedue to sputteringby O+ pickup small-scale crustal magnetic anomalies by the magneions at the current epoch as estimated by Luhmann et tometer on Mars Global Surveyor provides evidencefor
al. [1992]and Kass[1999].The escaperatesmay have the existenceof a paleomagneticfield, but the confinebeen exceeded at earlier times when the solar wind flux

ment

of these

sources to the ancient

cratered

terrain

was larger [e.g., Newkirk, 1980]. Both the modelsof implies that the Martian dynamo may have operated
Luhmannet al. [1992]and Kassand Yung[1995,1996] for only a few hundred million years after planetary acpredict that the sputteringrate increasesby more than cretion [Acura et al., 1999]. Thus the early intrinsic
three ordersof magnitudefrom the currentepochto 3.5 magnetic field appearsto have had little effecton the C
Gyr beforepresent,althoughthere are largeuncertain- escaperates from dissociativerecombination computed
ties involved in those predictions.
here or those due to sputtering over at least the last 3.5
We expect the escape rates of C from dissociative recombination of CO + also to increase as the solar flux in-

creasesat earlier times for two reasons.First, sinceCO
is a photolysisproduct of CO2 and is alsoproducedin
ion chemistry,the fraction of CO in the thermosphere
is
expectedto be enhancedas the solarfluxesin the FUV,
EUV, and soft x-ray regionsincrease[e.g.,Zahnl½and
Walker, 1982;Ayres, 1997]. Direct evidencefor this increasecan be seenby comparingthe mixingratio of CO
at the Martian homopause,which is 4.2 x 10-• at low

Gyr.
We should note here that evidence for directly es-

caping ions was obtained by measurementsmade by
instruments

on the

Phobos

orbiter.

The

automatic

spaceplasmaexperimentwith a rotating analyzer(ASPERA) and toroidalanalyzerspectrometer
(TAUS) instruments measured fluxes of heavy ions apparently of
ionospheric origin in the optical shadow of Mars, although estimates of the global average ion escapeflux
derived from measurementsby the two instruments dif-

FOXAND HAQ:PHOTOCHEMICAL
ESCAPEOF C FROMMARS
Table 2. Global Average EscapeFluxes of C for Various Models

Model

EscapeRate, cm-2 s-1

Low solar activity, eroded
Low solar activity, noneroded
High solar activity, eroded
High solar activity, noneroded
Sputtering•

1.9 X 104
4.1 X 104
5.8 X 10s
9.1 X 10s
1X10 s
5 X10 s

Sputtering
b

•From Luhmann et al. [1992];correctedby Jakoskyet al.
[1994]. This value appliesto lovvsolar activity.
bFrom Kass [1999]. This valueappliesto moderatesolar
activity.

24,735

and becomeless structured as the altitude (and ion
temperature)increases.The escapefractionsare in the

range0.61to 0.67for •2C and0.43to 0.50for •3Cfrom
15 km below to 30 km above the exobase. The isotope
fractionation factor, that is, the isotope effect inherent
in the dissociative recombination mechanism, is --• 0.72

at the low solar activity exobaseand 0.77 at the high
solar activity exobase. This fractionation has not sig-

nificantlyaffectedthe 13C/12Catmospheric
isotoperatio because the CO2 in the atmosphereis buffered by
contact with a larger reservoir of CO2, probably in the

regohth,polar capsand carbonatedeposits[e.g.,Fanale
½tal., 1982; Wright ½tal., 1990; Jakosky,1991].
The computed global average escapeflux of C averaged over low and high solar activities is in the range

(3- 5) x 105cm-2 s- • andis of the sameorderasthe
escapeflux due to sputtering as estimated by Luhmann

feredsubstantially,
from 3.5x 10• to 2.1 x l07 cm-2 s-t
[e.g., Veriginet al., 1991;Lundin½tal., 1990]. While

et al. [1992]and I(ass [1999](seealsoKass and Yung
[1996]). If estimatesof the solarwind flux at previous

mostoftheescaping
ionswereidentified
asO+ andO2
+,

epochs are correct, however, photochemical escape will
probably be greatly exceededby sputtering 2-3 Gyr before present.

it is hkely that someions containingC, such as C+,

CO+, andCO2
+ werealsopresent,
but themassresolution of the instrumentswas not sufficientto identify
suchions. The escapeof ions has been attributed to the

direct interaction of the solarwind with the ionosphere,
in which ions producedabovethe ionopauseare picked
up by the solarwind convection
electricfield [e.g.,Luh-

mann, 1990]. The magnitudeof the pickupion escape
flux has been estimated as the integrated ionization
rate above the ionopause, which leads to values that
are much smallerthan the Phobosmeasurements
suggest [McElroy et al., 1977; Luhmann, 1990; Zhang et
al., 1993]. Fox [1997]pointedout, however,that if the
ionopauseis above the photochemicalequilibrium region, as the ions are stripped off, the ions below will
flow upward, greatly increasingthe potential lossrate.
Ultimately, most of the ions producedabovethe photochemical equilibrium region could, in principle, be removed.Fox [1997]computedupperlimits to the global
average escapefluxes of ions clueto limits on the productionrates, and the predictedvaluesfor C-containing
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